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Meeting

Mondays 6:00pm for 6:30pm
Basscare Centre,
2 Rochester Rd, Canterbury
Unless otherwise stated in Diary

Register for Meeting

Guests and Club Members can
Register on the following links
Register for Meeting
Register and Pay Online

Apologies

Retirement Living and Aged Care
Our guest speaker last Monday was Lydia Paterson, CEO of Care Guidance, a Melbourne
company that helps families to find aged care that fits. Care Guidance works with families and
seniors to identify their priorities and needs and connects them to the right aged care service.
With the lifestyle and care options available to Australian seniors becoming more and more
diverse, which is great news, at the same time, the system is becoming more complex and
difficult to navigate. Lydia provided an overview of the available options for Retirement Living
and Aged Care, how to access them and how much they cost, as well as some common mistakes.
Lydia then spoke in detail about the four options available, namely, Retirement Living,
Residential Aged Care, In Home Care and Care Communities.

Notify Meeting Apology
*prior to 10AM Friday

•

Graham Bishop
Mobile 0412 154 540

graham.bishop@canterburyrotary.org

•

Advise Graham of a long absence

The Rotary Radio Show
Fridays 6pm to 8pm

3WBC
94.1 FM
The Aussie Pride Badge
•
Secretary – John Braine
Ph: 0411 1156 129
secretary@canterburyrotary.org
Editor – Max Holland
Ph: 0428 477 488
bulletin@canterburyrotary.org

Lydia Paterson

Retirement Living is a lifestyle down sizing
decision involving independent community
living in private sector provided apartments or
town houses in a retirement community.
Residential Aged Care, or nursing homes, are
very much a care decision by the aged person
and their family, and the Commonwealth. The
Commonwealth strictly regulates the sector
with the facilities subject to strict and ongoing
accreditation, and the aged person subject to
assessment in order to access a facility and any
associated Commonwealth funding support,
which varies according to a means assessment.
Lydia explained the complex nine step process
to gain access to this option.
In Home Care is an increasingly encouraged
option where care and support are provided to
enable the aging person(s) to remain in their
own home. Almost any hands on support can
be provided from shopping, cooking and
cleaning, home maintenance and transport,
through to nursing and allied health support.
This is provided through a Commonwealth
program, which includes support through local
councils. Those with the means to do so can
also fund this option privately.

As well as her presentation, Lydia fielded a number of questions about the complexities of these
Aged Care options and how to access to them.

Saturday February 3
Monday February 5
Monday February 12
Monday February 19
Monday February 26

Speaker and Activities Program

Social Event - Barbecue at Blairgowrie and Mornington Peninsula Weekend
No Meeting following the Mornington Peninsula Weekend
Speaker: Kathryn Crowley, “Diabetes Victoria”
Speaker: Mat Bowtell, “3D Printed Prosthetics”
Speaker: Vanita Dahia, “Treating Mental Health Naturally”

Sunday Market 7am – 1pm

February 4 - Roger Taylor, David Chudasko, Chris James/Kathleen Stapleton
February 11 - Rob Simpson, Jennifer Kanaris, Malcolm Short
February 18 - Rick Western, Nevena Andric, John McCaskill/John Braine
February 25 - Lili-Ann Kreigler, Sarah Waters, Maria Tomanoska
Contact Tony Simpson for all roster changes and requests, Home 9417 3995, Mob 0488 380 899
Please be on time as if you are late, our Club pays $50 penalty for each half hour or part thereof.
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President’s Message
Three New Members are Welcomed to Our Club

What a pleasure it was to have three new and enthusiastic members join our Club - George Dolezal, who amongst many things, is
a church minister; Janet Hay, who has been a most dedicated volunteer at the Rotary Shop for several years; and Ryan Bartlett, a
personal trainer operating from a studio in Canterbury Road. Congratulations to all three, and I hope all our members will get to
know George, Janet and Ryan personally over the coming months.
We also had several visitors - Veronica Brown, Leonie Taylor and Karin Simpson. Thankyou for supporting the Club and being
there to hear from a delightful Guest Speaker, Lydia Patterson, who explained the labyrinth of bureaucracy of an ever expanding
Aged Care Network and the important service that Care Guidance provides to families in finding aged care that fits.

The Rotary Opportunity Shop Relocation

As many of you are aware, the Rotary Sustainability Store and Bookshop at the Camberwell Market Carpark has now closed and is
moving to High Street, East Kew, just a few doors down from the Harp Hotel.
The moving process has been exhausting for many of the volunteers. From our Club these included one of our new members Janet
Hay, with Gerry Cross, Bob Falconer, Graham Bishop, Sue Osborne, Michael Chong, Steve Wylie, John Braine, Doug Hawley,
Andrew Mastrowicz and Chris Ely, a Friend of the Rotary Club of Canterbury.
Huge thanks to all volunteers who assisted and especially to the co-ordinators of the move - our Club member Janet Hay and Jill
Forsyth from the Rotary Club of Kew. We look forward to the opening of the new shop in a few weeks.
There is no meeting next Monday 5 February after the Barbeque Lunch and Mornington Peninsular Weekend. The following
Monday 12 February Kathryn Crowley, the Community Fundraising Officer from Diabetes Victoria will be the speaker.
Rob

Ryan Bartlett, Janet Hay, George Dolezal and President Rob Simpson

The Next Speaker - Kathryn Crowley
The next Dinner Meeting is Monday 12 February when Kathryn Crowley from Diabetes Victoria will talk about diabetes which is a
chronic disease with serious complications, currently affecting 1.7 million Australians. The term ‘diabetes’ covers a range of
conditions where the glucose (sugar) in the blood becomes higher than normal. High blood glucose levels can affect many parts of
the body but with the right advice, technology and medication diabetes can be well managed.

The Canterbury Rotary Lunchers
The next lunch will be at the Rotary Lunchers favourite Malaysian Restaurant - “Jazz Ria”,
228 Whitehorse Road, Balwyn on Wednesday 7th February at the usual time of 12:30pm.
A great little restaurant with authentic Malaysian flavours - this is a gem and the lunch time specials are
a tasty bargain. For example, you could have a two course warming winter lunch of spicy ’Hot and Sour’
soup followed by Kantan chicken - boneless breaded and fried in a sweet sauce with just a slight hint of
ginger to give it the faintest amount of heat. Jazz Ria is not licensed, so BYO.
Please let David Zrna know if you are coming david.zrna@canterburyrotary.org mob 0467 033 092.

